Abstract-Nowadays, Web services are the leading solution for solving the problem of information systems' integration. Web services are based on the service oriented architecture (SOA). Preserving privacy of web services is one of the main challenges during their interaction. Therefore, minimizing the number of the disclosed credentials that are required for accessing the web services resources during the interaction is a desirable behavior. Credentials generalization and substitution and credentials encryption can be used for privacy preserving. To the best of our knowledge, in the current privacy preserving approaches for web services, there is no technique that uses the negotiation for credential generalization and substitution between the consumer and the provider in conjunction with the credentials encryption using certificate authority as a third party. In this paper, a proposed approach for web services privacy preserving is proposed. This approach is based on the negotiation, encryption, and certificate authorities as third parties. The proposed approach is implemented and tested. The results show that the number of disclosed sensitive credential is the minimum number of credentials that can be disclosed to guarantee the accessing of the service.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recently, the web services are widely used in many fields to perform easily and fast a lot of tasks. More and more e-learning, electronic and agile businesses, e-commerce and e-governance projects tend to apply Web services to build systems. Dozens of people can share by their sensitive information to perform tasks through web services. Generally, web service is identified by URL just like any other website, but the different is the type of interaction that they can provide. It is a software application that can be accessed remotely using XML-based languages. XML [1] provides a language which can be used between different platforms and programming languages and still express complex messages and functions and the HTTP protocol is the most used Internet protocol. These services have two types of uses: Reusable application-components that can offer application-components (like currency conversion, weather reports, or even language translation as services) and Connect existing software that can help to solve the interoperability problem by giving different applications a way to link their data.
The Web services is defined as software designed to support interoperable machine-to-machine interaction over a network by W3C. Its interface is described in a machine-process able format called Web Services Description Language (WSDL). In other words, it is a software application that provides business functionality or information to other applications through an Internet connection using different XML-based languages such as Universal Description Discovery and Integration (UDDI), Web Services Description Language (WSDL), and Simple Object Access Protocol (SOAP). SOAP, WSDL and UDDI are the platform elements of web service [2] . These web languages are designed to define standards for service discovery, description, and messaging protocols.
In some situation, services (consumers and providers) are prone to attack by corrupted ones. Due to the features of web services, it is not easy to guarantee the reliability of the services in cooperation, thus it is possible for consumer's sensitive information to be collected or disclosed illegally [3] . Privacy refers to the ability of users to control the collection, use, retention and distribution of themselves [4] . In order to meet the needs of privacy, a strict control mechanism is required to protect the consumer's private data.
Privacy in web services is one of the most important challenges that many researches concentrate on it. In most web services systems, sensitive information is required to access these services. We focus on solving this problem by using negotiation among services to reduce the information and using encryption technique to encrypt the rest of the credentials that have not certificate authorities as a third parties. The current privacy preserving techniques for web services do not study the effect of using the negotiation for credential generalization and substitution between the consumer and the provider in conjunction with the credentials encryption using certificate authority as a third party. The main contribution of this paper is a proposal of an approach for minimizing the privacy disclosure. This approach is based on the negotiation, encryption, and certificate authorities as third parties.
The remainder of the paper as follows: Section II discusses the related works that handle the privacy problem in web services. Section III illustrates the proposed approach with an example of a web service online shopping. Section IV presents the implementation and the analysis of the proposed approach. The conclusion and future work are list in Section V. Finally, the references are list.
II. RELATED WORK
Many of works discussed the web services security and privacy through many technologies and latest mechanisms [4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12] . A set of these approaches concentrates on securing the Web services resources [6, 7] and the other approches are related to preserving privacy in Web services [4, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13] .
Jiang at al. [6] developed an enhanced mechanism to secure the web services based systems, especially; to secure accesses of Web resources. This mechanism is based on the combination of these modules (Identity Authentication, Authorized Access and Secure Transmission) to improve the web service systems. In that paper, they studied one of web service systems called VeePalms which is a representative web service based system that provides multi-discipline virtual experiments for massive learners. It also faced diverse web security vulnerabilities such as illegal changes of the experimental data, falsifications of students' experimental scores and important resources exposed to unauthenticated users. To solve these weaknesses, they gave an overview on two points: the web services security and access control level.
Kabir et al. [7] explained and developed a Conditional Purpose-Based Access Control (CPBAC) model where more information can be extracted while preserving privacy at the same time. It allows users to associate some data with certain conditions and multiple purposes with each data element. To expand the CPBAC with RBAC, they implemented the extension of CPBAC with roles that are called Role-involved purpose-based access control (RPAC). In this paper, they help enterprises to circulate a clear privacy promise and to collect and manage the user preferences.
Squicciarini et al. [8] study the privacy implications due to the exchange of large amount of potentially sensitive data required by optimized strategies for service-discovery. They present a comprehensive framework to uniformly protect users' and service providers' privacy requirements, at the time of service discovery. They provide a solution that allows matching of the search criteria against the Web services attributes in a private fashion such that both criteria and service attributes are kept private during the matching. In addition, they propose an approach to protect service provisioning rules from unwanted disclosure, both from the user and the service provider's perspective.
Tbahriti et al. [9] propose a formal privacy model to extend DaaS descriptions with privacy capabilities. The service can define the privacy policy and a set of privacy requirements and policies in DaaS composition. The negotiation mechanism is proposed that makes it possible to dynamically reconcile the privacy capabilities of services when incompabilities arise in a composition. They studied the PAIRSE project that is supported by French National Research. It deals with the privacy preservation issue in P2P data sharing environment. The privacy model is described for DaaS. Every service has a privacy policy and privacy requirements. They defined two privacy levels: data and operation. The data deals with data privacy, but the operation copes with the privacy about operation's invocation. The sensitivity of a resource may be defined according to several dimensions called privacy rules. They define its rule by a topic, domain, level and scope. The services will use privacy rules to define the privacy features of their resources.
Linyuan Liu et al. [5] explain how to satisfy the minimal privacy disclosure while achieving the functional objectives through role mechanisms. To do this, first they proposed a revised role-based framework for privacy-aware services collaborations to effect on the reputation degree, then they designed the privacy behaviors of services by extending the interface automata to support privacy semantics.
They proposed and applied a revised role-based framework for privacy-aware services collaborations (RBPSC) through the minimal privacy delegation. They applied the reputation degrees in addition to the interface automata.
Yee et al. [4] designs privacy controllers together with user privacy policies in order to protect privacy. But they do not addresses the issue of enforcing privacy that confirms to emerging industry standards.
Li et al. [10] present a graph-transformation based framework to check whether an internal business process that is implemented using the Web service composition language BPEL adheres to the organization's privacy policies. There framework combines the advantages of an intuitive visual framework with rigorous semantically foundation that allows consistency checking between a business process and privacy policy. They use set of rules to build the system state for the privacy consistency verification framework.
Aldhafferi et al. [13] presented a study that can be used as a base for developing a new privacy system which will help users control their personal information in an easy way from different devices, including mobile Internet devices and computers. Their results show that the majority the use of smart phones for web services but the Padam Gulwaniet al. [14] studied the privacy preservation problem in database caused by data mining technology and proposed an approach for hiding sensitive data in association rules mining.
Emad and Hacid [15] investigate the impact of users' profiles and previously issued queries by the users in case of concurrent queries on the privacy in location based services. Then, they present an approach for privacy presering of the user information in the location based services.
III. THE PROPOSED APPROACHR
The proposed approach aims to reduce the set of disclosed credentils the minimum number during Web services interaction based on trust negotiation and encryption techniques.
In the traditional interaction process between two Web services, the consumer satisfies the policies that are required for accessing the provider's resources when the authentication and authorization are achieved. The proposed model attemps to achieve the provider's policies through the negotiation and encryption of the unavoidable sensitive credentials based on a third party. The third party is the certificate authority(CA) issuer. For instance, the banks are the certificate authorities for credit cards and the edutctional insituties including universities are the certificate authorities for the graduation certificates credentials.
The negotiation between the consumer and the provider in the proposed approach is based on two main privacy preserving approaches: substitution and generalization. Substitution replaces the credential with another one that has less or non-sensitive information but may provide the required information for the provider. Generalization replaces the credential with another none that contains more general information that the original credentials. Fig. 1 shows the proposed model which is based on the SOA. The proposed approach is designed for privacy preserving for mimimum policies and credentials disclosure based on negotiation. This model consists of four partenetrs: Web service provider, Consumer, Third party, and UDDI. The Web service provider offers the services to consumers. These services or resources have a set of access policies. The consumer can access the services (resources) using his credentials. The credentials of the consumer or the provider may have disclosure policies. For instance, a credit-card credential may have a policy say that -Certificate from the issuer bank‖ which states that the only person who has a certificate from the credit-card issuer bank can see the credit-card credential. Therefore, the service provider and consumer may have resources and policies. The third party is the certificate issuer and the UDDI is the repository for storing the of functional and non-functional descriptions of Web services.
The proposed approach works as follows : The consumer searches for the required service in the UDDI using the functional and/or non-functional description of the service. A list of services is nominated to the consumer. After that, the consumer starts to select and bind the suitable service provider. Finally, a negotiation process is started between the consumer and the provider for minimal privacy disclosure. This process includes the exchange of policies to create an agreed trusted sequence. During the negotiation process the generalization technique for replacing policies can be used. This generalization increases the privacy level. For instance, if the policy asks for the address and the consumer doesn't want to provide his address in details (flat number, street number, city, country), so he can ask the provider to give him a more general policy which can be his city for example. Then the consumer shows the provider credentials for his city. As shown the generalization technique in this step contributes in preserving privacy of the consumer or provider during the negotiation phase. Besides, the policy substitution can be used for preserving privacy. In other words, the consumer asks the service provider to provide him with alternative policies for accessing the required resource. The consumer and the provider starts to exchange the credentials based on the agreed trusted sequence. The consumer can exchange the required credentials with or without encryption. The encryption decision of credntials is based the existence of the credential issuer as a third party and the sensitivty level of the credential in terms of privacy. The sensitivty level of the credential is determined by the consumer. Finally, if the credential is high senstive in terms of privacy and the issuer is exist as a third party then the credential is encrypted using the third party and the consumer. In this situation, the credential issuer encrypts the credential and the consumer sends the encrypted version to the service provider and the service provider forward this encrypted credential to the third part to verify of the correctness of the credentials data. For example, if the bank is one of the third parties then the bank encrypted the consumer credit-card data including the provider data and the required amount of money. The service provider forwards this encrypted message to the bank after assigning his data (name, amount of money required, resource…). The bank will verify the data and perform the operation and inform the service consumer and provider by the results.
As shown in the encryption process that the only two category of the disclosed credential are the credential with low sensitively in terms of privacy and the credentials that have not credentials issuers as third parties and the provider refused the substitution and generalization for them. Therefore, the set of the credentials that are disclosed in the approach is restricted to credential that cannot be avoided (minimum number of credentials disclosure). Fig. 2 shows the detailed flowchart of the proposed approach. A. An example An online shopping scenario is an example that can be used to indicate our contribution. In this scenario, there are four web services play roles: buyer, banker, seller and shipper as shown in Fig 3. The process starts by checking the service that has a minimum credentials from the list that is disclosed and ordered by UDDI. If this service already has the minimum credentials, the buyer will use the certificate authority for encrypted credentials (these credentials that needs the bank such as credit-card details) and provide other credentials; otherwise, the buyer searches for another Web service in the ordered list. If there is another service, the negotiation process starts between the seller and the buyer; otherwise, the connection is terminated.
The negotiation process starts between the Buyer and Seller to agree on a trust sequence. The buyer asks the seller to negotiate; the seller may refuse this negotiation, in this case the buyer will search another one in the list, but if the seller accepts the negotiation, the seller will generalize his policies. After that the buyer proposes the substitutes that satisfy the policies. When the seller accepts the buyer's substitutes, the buyer will send to the bank to encrypt the CA credentials and send the others that the seller can see it. The buyer can not disclose all substitutes to the seller specially the financial information, but the buyer used the encryption to solve this problem, s/he sends a request to the banker to encrypt the credit-card information or bank account details.
If the seller doesn't accept the buyer's substitutes, The buyer checks his threshold privacy level to decide whether s/he will continue of terminate the connection. S/he starts to check if s/he can propose others substitutes, s/he will return to propose the others; otherwise, go to check the order list again for another service. In order to test the performance of the proposed approach, we have tested a real set of Web services varies between educational web services, online web services and financial web services etc. Each service has a specific policies and substitutes of each policy that are required to satisfy these policies. The consumer can negotiate with the web service if this service accepts the negotiation. Each consumer can accept or refuse these credentials or substitutes according to the sensitivity in his opinion. A consumer may refuse all providers' substitutes that are required, but another one may accept one of them that s/he sees that it is less sensitive one. Using the encryption makes some sensitive credentials looks as non-sensitive credentials because of sending them to the provider in an encrypted form and using negotiation convert sensitive to non-sensitive because of replacing the credentials with general one or substitute of it that doesn't contain more information. There are two types of credentials, the first type is the credentials that have CA as third party and the second one includes the credentials that have not CA.
After testing the proposed approach using the previous data sets, Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 shows the effect encryption technique in the existence of certificate authorities as third parties. In Fig. 4 , a comparison between the average percentage of the number of disclosed credentials in the traditional approach and the percentage of the average disclosed sensitive credentials without applying the negotiation is shown. In Fig. 5 , a comparison between the percentage of the disclosed credentials in the traditional approach and the percentage of the average encrypted sensitive credentials (i.e., the credentials that have certificate authorities as third parties) without applying the negotiation. The results in all the previous figures indicate that the proposed approach has a positively effect on the privacy by disclosing only the minimum number of sensitive credentials. The combination between the encryption and the negation which is based on generalization and substitution guarantees a minimal privacy disclosure.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, an approach for minimum credentials disclosure of Web services interaction is presented. This approach preseves the privacy between the cooperated Web services. This approach is based on the negotiation and encryption of sensitive credentials in conjunction with certificates authoriies as third parties. The results shows that the new approach provides the minimal privacy disclosure for Web service interaction. In the future work, a formal model is presented and the effect of new parameters such as the time in privacy is tested.
